
Excomm Minutes 2/21/07

Present: Chris, Ted, Jessica, Lauren, Elizabeth, Josh, Adrian, Maggie, Nilagia, Gahl,
Erin, Hassan

Leadership class: observing Excomm
-how we run

Bike Team:
-bike race in Isla Vista
-can we do a live broadcast
-Chris already talked to him

Excomm time for next quarter:
-get nilagia schedules for next quarter in next two weeks

Ted: BIKO show
-Agent Ribbons
-Maggie Motions to Co-sponsor
-Lauren-2nd

-passes

Hip Hop Show
-May 4th, la casa de la raza is very interested
-Week of the immigrant: to make the event fit in
-Max cost: $1,500 rental
-500 max capacity
-they would provide security, clean up, credit card machine, booths for tabling
-all ages event
-final cost for artists: $5,100
-Have around $7,000 in our budget for events
-cosponsorships from other groups
-go to finance board?
-Nilagia: let Jon know that we want to do it
-Aim to have by next Thursday a full budget to turn into Finance Board (event is
next quarter, might not be able to get the money this quarter)
-ask program board to use their sound system ASAP
-Maggie moves to give Casa de la Raza $1,500 guaranteed for the show
-Chris 2nd

-passes

Matt Jackson-Program Board and AS update
-Program board has a lot of events coming up
-KCSB entitled to 3 tickets for any program board show
-want to give us comp tickets for giveaways
-tabling at events



-can offer security and staff during events on campus
-AS: Nexus issues, strike last Thursday the 15th, have an AS radio show

Paramount Pictures Promo: Erin
-not going to promote their films

Key chains:
-they do work
-Sierra is working on the design

FCC: Elizabeth
-FCC likely to show up at any time
-Excomm make sure you know everything, review EAS test/etc.
-send out an email to Staff: Jessica

Space Request for Media Center
-Meeting with students and Chancellor/etc.
-Refused to back off the Woman’s Center Space (AS)

Alumni Reunion Update:
-for people out of state that could not make reunion, invite those people to call in
on air and talk about when they were in KCSB
-let people who can’t make it record something, and compile it into a DVD
-Alumni on BBC wants to work out a simulcast from KCSB to BBC radio


